CIRCULAR

All the FRESH (1st year & Lateral entry) students of B.Tech, M.Tech, MBA & Polytechnic whose parental income per annum is below Rs. 1,00,000 (One Lakh) for BC/EBC/PHC students, and below Rs.2,00,000 for SC/ST students are hereby instructed to apply for the Post Metric Scholarships and Fee Reimbursement for the academic year 2013 – 14 through “ON-LINE” (www.epass.cgg.gov.in) and has to submit the printed copy of the applied On-Line application enclosing copies of the following certificates duly attested by the Principal, to the Director’s office on or before 30.11.2013.

01. 10th Marks Memo (Xerox)
02. For B. Tech - Inter/Polytechnic – marks memo (Xerox)
   For MBA/MCA – Degree -PC (Xerox)
   For M. Tech - B. Tech - PC (Xerox)
   For Polytechnic - 10th class (Xerox)
03. Inter/ Polytechnic/Degree/ B. Tech - Tc (Xerox )
04. Caste ( Xerox – New Mee seva)
05. Income ( Xerox – New Mee seva )
06. Own Bank Pass book – SBI/SBH/Andhra Bank {Xerox (Except EBC students)}
07. Aadhar Card (Xerox)
08. Ration Card (Xerox)
09. Allotment Order (Xerox)
10. Distance Certificate (above 5 km to 80 km below)
11. Bonafide certificate

Important Note: The following documents must be Scanned and uploaded.
01. Income Certificate 02. Caste 03. Photograph 04. Allotment 05. Aadhar Card

Note: 01. BC/SC/ST/PHC students shall open Bank Account in any Scheduled Bank having online facility, with correct IFSC code. (EBC Students Bank Account Not Required).

Any clarification the students may contact Mr. R.Sudheer (9703058305) at Director’s office

LAST DATE : 30.11.2013

DIRECTOR

To: All HODs of AITAM/ Dy. Director- polytechnic – for circulation/
   Notice Boards/Buses/Library/Canteen/hostels-both
Cc: Principal

Note : It is the responsibility of every student to apply through Online and the College will not be held responsible.